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Submission content: I would like to see better planning for train
stations, and foot paths before new housing projects open. We live not
to far from schofields and their train station parking is a joke, with cars
parking all the way down the rd in both directions. It's only going to get
worse once the other housing projects in the area take off. We
currently live in Riverstone and there are numerous housing projects
underway, with little done to prepare the station for the influx of
residents. I'd also like to see better planning in regard to allowing home
owners to build granny flats in their back yard. The property to which
we were renting had servere flooding issues, it has recently sold for
$955 000 after the owners raised the price from $987 000 to 1.3million
only not to get a offer in on the asking price. Who ever has purchased
the property will have no idea the yard floods, and will most likely go
ahead and build a granny flat in the back yard. There also needs to be
better planning in regard from drive ways to foot paths. We live within a
short walking distance from a new housing development, and due to
the drive ways being so short and homes being larger on smaller on
300sqm blocks cars are now parking across the drive ways, not
allowing pedestrians to walk the foot paths unless u want to walk up
and down off the foot paths. Also in regard to how close the houses are
to each other, the risk of when a bush fire comes through taking all the



houses out as seen in Canberra due to the lay out of the estates also
doubles. As u can literally walk from roof to roof in these estates. One
last thing, each new housing site, should have to keep a allocated
amount of land for first home buyers and low to middle income and
public and affordable housing. These areas could be further from the
shops or closer if seen to be less favourable. Have less of a view, a set
price should be placed on each site and the amount can not raise even
if house prices do. The buyer of the buy, build and sell with out living in
the property for a allowcated amount of set years can only sell the
property on to another first home buyer, low to middle income or if it is
suitable to become affordable housing or housing commission. They
can only ask a set amount, such as the amount they have paid u less
house prices have come down. Better planning in regard to the size of
houses built on blocks needs to be looked at, there should be a larger
green space within the property. If people are wanting more room, why
don't you start looking at income suites and basements. With the right
design, a basement/income suite doesn't look like something from a
horror film. As long as the right windows are placed on, damp barrier
and all the rest is done and easy access in and out of the basement.
Would stop home owners building granny flats, and would help to add
a more firmer value to the house it's self, not just the land. With some
agents asking $500 000+ for 300sqm with out a house in the western
suburbs/ Blacktown districts. Thank you.
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